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Birchas Hamotzie or Birchas Mezonos? 
(ïéðñéëá àáä úô) 

Reciting Brachos, Washing Nitilas 
Yodayim, and Bentching 

hazal say that deriving pleasure from 
anything in this world prior to reciting 
a bracha is tantamount to deriving 

pleasure from hekdesh – consecrated items. 
This is because everything in this world 
belongs to Hashem, and therefore, one who 
derives pleasure from Hashem’s property prior 
to reciting a bracha is having unauthorized 
benefit from Hashem’s property, which is akin 
to having unauthorized benefit of hekdesh. 
Common sense would dictate that it is only 
fitting to acknowledge and thank the One who 
created the item prior to enjoying it. It is 
because of this, that in Chazal’s eyes, one who 
neglected to recite a bracha prior to having 
enjoyment from this world has committed a 
grave sin.1 We therefore see how important it 
is to recite brachos prior to placing any food 
into one’s mouth. It need not be mentioned 
that saying the proper bracha is of utmost 
importance. Chazal advise that one go to a 
talmid chacham and learn hilchos brachos very 
well in order to avoid mistakenly saying the 
wrong bracha.2 Studying the halachos will also 

                                                 
1 .éò 'ñî 'äì óã úåëøá:. 
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strengthen one’s overall adherence to saying 
brachos prior to placing any food into one’s 
mouth, until it eventually develops into a 
routine habit, for it will improve one’s 
awareness and appreciation of the underlying 
concept of reciting brachos.  

This chapter is going to focus on one 
particular aspect of hilchos brachos that can 
use a bit of chizuk; determining which foods 
require a birchas hamotzie, instead of a birchas 
mezonos. Aside from the fact that these 
halachos are slightly complicated, this topic 
requires a bit more emphasis to be placed on 
it, for other reasons. This is because it is 
slightly more difficult to adhere to these 
halachos compared to some other areas in 
hilchos brachos, and this should compel us to 
place more of an effort to fulfill these halachos 
properly. Deciding whether to recite a 
hamotzie instead of a mezonos may encounter 
some influence and hindrance from the Yetzer 
Hara more than when one is required to say 
other brachos, since reciting a hamotzie is not 
the sole factor involved. Reciting a hamotzie 
on a food normally entails washing netilas 
yodayim and bentching, and thereby requires 
one to sit down and eat a normal meal, which 
contradicts the American style of ‘fast food’. 
However, one should not allow this to interfere 
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and influence oneself. One should bear in 
mind the severity of being neglectful and not 
washing one’s hands when supposed to. 
Chazal list netilas yodayim as one of the three 
things that lead to poverty chas veshalom for 
those who are neglectful.3 Ostensibly, in a 
more positive light, one who is meticulous and 
washes netilas yodayim when one is supposed 
to, merits a segulah to become rich.4 
Furthermore, the Chinuch writes that one who 
is scrupulous with the halachos of birchas 
hamazon has a guarantee that his parnasah 
will be prosperous in a respectable fashion.5 
We can therefore see how Chazal treated those 
who are meticulous in adhering to the concept 
of brachos rishonos, netilas yodayim, and 
birchas hamazon, and those who are 
unfortunately neglectful in this regard. It is 
therefore imperative that one learn hilchos 
brachos, and train oneself to have a constant 
awareness to recite all brachos in the proper 
situations, and may we merit that Hashem 
bestow on us all the positive brachos that 
Chazal mention.  

Birchas Hamotzie vs. Birchas 
Mezonos  

There are certain snack foods which 
Chazal term as pas habo bikisnin. One must 
recite a birchas mezonos prior to eating these 
snack foods. These snack foods are made from 
flour, are baked in an oven, and have the 
same texture as bread, and are therefore very 
similar to bread, as is implied by its name - pas 
habo bikisnin. Nevertheless, it is governed by a 
different set of halachos. Prior to eating bread, 
one must recite a birchas hamotzie even if one 
is going to eat only a small crumb. Conversely, 
on pas habo bikisnin, one only recites a 
birchas hamotzie if he plans on eating a much 
larger amount (as will be explained below). 
When one eats a smaller amount of pas habo 
bikisnin, he must recite a birchas mezonos. 
The essential distinction of the unique status of 
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bread which is elevated from the more general 
bracha of mezonos, and requires the more 
specific bracha of hamotzie, is due to its 
prominence as being the basic staple of a 
meal, while pas habo bikisnin, although being 
very similar, is normally eaten only as a snack. 
This generally means that foods that are made 
from flour of the five grains, are baked in an 
oven, have the same texture as bread, and are 
normally eaten as a meal, fall under the 
prominent category of bread, and one must 
recite a birchas hamotzie prior to eating them. 
However, if the food is eaten by most people 
as a snack, a birchas mezonos is generally 
recited, unless one eats an excessive amount 
of the food (which will be discussed in detail 
below).6 

Pas Habo Bikisnin 

There are three views mentioned in the 
Rishonim, each offering a different definition 
for pas habo bikisnin. 

Pie 

The first definition for pas habo bikisnin 
mentioned by some Rishonim, is dough that is 
formed into a pocket and filled with nuts or 
fruits, commonly known as a pie (e.g. cherry 
or blueberry pie). Since such items are 
generally eaten by most people as a snack, the 
bracha is mezonos.7 

Additional Halachos and Practical 
Applications Pertaining to Pies 

One recites a mezonos even if he only 
eats the crust of a pie without any of the pie 
filling. Even though the crust may contain the 
exact same ingredients as bread, nevertheless, 
since it was cooked together with the filling 
and it was prepared to be eaten as a snack and 
not as a meal, one is only required to recite a 
mezonos. One who only eats the filling, must 
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recite the appropriate bracha for that type of 
pie filling.8 

In order for a pie to be considered pas 
habo bikisnin, the filling has to alter the taste of 
the crust significantly. However, if there is not 
enough filling for it to alter the taste of the crust 
(e.g. raisin challah), it is not considered pas 
habo bikisnin, and one is required to recite a 
hamotzie and birchas hamazon on it.9 The 
Shulchan Aruch states that if a pie has a filling 
that is not a snack food (e.g. blueberry filling) 
but is in itself a meal item (e.g. meat or 
cheese), it is not considered pas habo bikisnin 
but regular bread with something on it, and 
consequently, one is required to recite a 
hamotzie prior to eating it. The Taz, however, 
seemingly disagrees and maintains that it is 
nevertheless considered pas habo bikisnin and 
one is therefore only required to recite a 
mezonos prior to eating it.10 Some poskim 
recommend that one avoid eating these items, 
unless it is in the middle of a ‘bread’ meal.11 
The Mishnah Berurah writes that in reality 
there is no dispute and both opinions agree 
that it depends on what this item is normally 
made for. If the item is normally made to be 
eaten as a meal, one is required to recite a 
hamotzie and birchas hamazon. If the item is 
normally made to be eaten as a snack, one 
recites a mezonos and an al hamichya.12 

Consequently, one is required to recite a 
hamotzie prior to eating a meat pie. However, 
mini frankfurters that are covered by a thin 
crust (i.e. franks in blankets) require a 
mezonos. Even though the ‘filling’ is a meal 
item (i.e. the frank), nevertheless, since it is 
clearly made to be eaten as a snack, it only 
requires a mezonos.13 Similarly, a potato knish 
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only requires a mezonos since it is primarily 
eaten as a snack.14 

Cake 

A second definition for pas habo bikisnin 
mentioned among some Rishonim, is dough 
that is sweetened [i.e. the flour is kneaded 
together with other sweet liquids (e.g. apple 
juice, honey, eggs, etc.), or flavoring (e.g. 
sugar, cocoa)], commonly known as cake. Due 
to its sweetness, it is normally eaten as a snack 
and not as part of a meal, and as a result, its 
bracha is mezonos.15 

Additional Halachos and Practical 
Applications Pertaining to Cake 

There is a machlokos haposkim with 
regard to how much the dough has to be 
sweetened in order for it to be classified as pas 
habo bikisnin, rather than bread. The 
Shulchan Aruch is of the opinion that as long 
as the taste of the added sweetness is 
recognizable (øëéð) while one is eating the food, 
it is classified as pas habo bikisnin and one 
recites a mezonos. This is the minhag among 
the Sephardim.16 The Ashkenazim, however, 
follow the opinion of the Rema who holds that 
for one to recite a mezonos on a food, the 
taste of the sweetness has to be significantly 
noticeable (ø÷éò) while eating the food, and 
that it should be more significant than the 
actual flour. One is therefore required to recite 
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a hamotzie on egg or honey challah.17 
Everyone agrees that on standard cakes (e.g. 
sponge or marble cake) one should recite a 
mezonos.18 Soft hot pretzels that are primarily 
made with apple juice (where the taste of the 
sweetness is significantly noticeable) require a 
mezonos. However, most soft hot pretzels are 
made with water and therefore require a 
hamotzie. This is because although it is eaten 
primarily as a snack, nevertheless, since it has 
the exact same ingredients as bread, it cannot 
be considered pas habo bikisnin just because 
its shape is formed differently than a standard 
roll.19 

Crackers 

A third definition for pas habo bikisnin 
mentioned by some Rishonim, is dough that 
has been baked to the degree that it has 
become very dry, hard, and thin; a food that is 
commonly known as a cracker. Even though it 
is made from the exact same ingredients as 
bread, nevertheless, due to its appearance and 
texture, it is not eaten as a meal and only as a 
snack, and as a result, its bracha is mezonos.20 

Additional Halachos and Practical 
Applications Pertaining to Crackers 

In order for an item to be considered pas 
habo bikisnin and fall under this third category, 
it has to have originally been made as a snack 
item. However, if it was originally baked as 
bread, and was only then baked again to the 
point that it became dry, hard, and thin, one is 
nevertheless required to recite a hamotzie prior 
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to eating it. Therefore, one who purchases 
bread and then places it in a toaster, is 
required to recite a hamotzie prior to eating 
it.21 Similarly, one is required to recite a 
hamotzie prior to eating grilled cheese. With 
regard to Melba Toast, although the bread is 
primarily baked in order to be used as toast, 
nevertheless, the general custom is to recite a 
hamotzie, since after its original baking it had 
the status of regular bread. Furthermore, 
Melba Toast is most commonly used for a 
meal rather than as a snack, and therefore, the 
bracha on it is hamotzie. Consequently, as 
explained above, it cannot qualify as pas habo 
bikisnin.22 One recites a mezonos on hard 
pretzels, breadsticks, and all standard 
crackers.23 The custom among Sephardim is to 
recite a mezonos on matzah during the year, 
since it technically falls into this category of pas 
habo bikisnin. On Pesach, however, the 
Sephardim recite hamotzie on matzah, since 
the Torah considers it ‘the bread of the Yom 
Tov’. However, the minhag among the 
Ashkenazim is to recite hamotzie on matzah all 
year. This is because the general custom is to 
use matzah when eating a meal, and it is 
therefore considered a meal item and not a 
snack.24 All agree that on matzah crackers one 
does not recite a hamotzie but a mezonos.25 

Kvias Seudah – Eating Pas Habo 
Bikisnin As a Meal 

Earlier in this chapter, we alluded to the 
fact, that although one generally recites a 
mezonos prior to eating pas habo bikisnin, 
nevertheless, one who plans to eat an 
excessive amount has to recite hamotzie. The 
rationale for this halacha is based on the fact 
that pas habo bikisnin can only be considered 
a snack if it is treated as a snack. However, if 
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one were to eat an excessive amount of pas 
habo bikisnin, it cannot be considered a snack 
but a meal. Therefore, it would have the same 
status as bread which is usually eaten as a 
meal, and would require that hamotzie be 
recited prior to eating it.26 

There are basically three manners in 
which one can eat pas habo bikisnin for it to 
be treated as a meal.  

1. Eating Pas Habo Bikisnin Alone 
As a Big Snack 

If one eats the pas habo bikisnin alone 
without any other side dishes, it can only 
qualify as a meal if one eats the amount that 
most people would eat if they were eating it as 
a meal. This means that one who eats enough 
pas habo bikisnin that would satiate most 
people just as they would be satiated by eating 
an entire regular meal, is required to bentch.27 
Perhaps an easy way to measure this amount, 
is by imagining how much bread most people 
would eat when eating a meal that consists 
only of bread. One should then substitute the 
pas habo bikisnin for the bread. The amount 
that most people would eat for such a meal 
warrants a hamotzie to be recited prior to 
eating it and birchas hamazon to be said 
afterwards. This prescribed amount is not 
dependent on the individual himself (i.e. the 
amount he would normally eat as a meal), but 
is dependent on the custom of most people 
who are his age and in his condition.28 

Some poskim are even more stringent 
and maintain that as long as one plans to eat 
an amount of pas habo bikisnin that is equal to 
the volume of three or four eggs, he is required 
to recite a hamotzie and bentch. Although the 
general custom is in accordance with the more 
lenient opinion, nevertheless, the Mishnah 
Berurah advises that one should not eat more 
than the volume of three or four eggs of pas 
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habo bikisnin, so as not to place himself in a 
situation where it is questionable whether he is 
obligated to bentch.29 

This halacha applies even if one was not 
planning to eat an excessive amount of food, 
and therefore initially recited a mezonos. 
Nevertheless, if he ended up eating an 
excessive amount, he is required to recite the 
complete birchas hamazon instead of al 
hamichya.30 

2. Eating Pas Habo Bikisnin 
Together With Other Food 

In the last category, we mentioned that 
unless one eats an excessive amount of pas 
habo bikisnin, one does not recite a birchas 
hamotzie nor birchas hamazon. However, this 
is only true if one is eating the pas habo 
bikisnin alone. If one were to eat the pas habo 
bikisnin together with other food, the required 
amount to warrant a hamotzie or birchas 
hamazon is much less. One who eats, along 
with some other food, the amount of pas habo 
bikisnin that is equivalent to the amount of 
bread that most people would normally eat if 
they were eating bread as part of a larger 
meal, must recite a hamotzie before the meal 
and birchas hamazon afterwards.31 

However, this applies only if the pas 
habo bikisnin is eaten as the main part of the 
meal. If it is eaten merely as a dessert, it does 
not warrant a hamotzie or a birchas hamazon. 
The pas habo bikisnin can only be viewed as a 
snack, if after eating a full meal one decides to 
have a small piece of cake for desert. 
However, a problem that exists by many 
kiddushim and smorgasbords, is that people 
are served a full course meal together with 
many types of cookies, cakes, and crackers 
placed on the tables. Many people eat gefilte 
fish, kugel, cholent, and other dishes, together 
with several pieces of cake. In such an 
instance, the cake cannot be viewed as a 
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snack, but as part of the actual meal, and one 
is therefore obligated to recite birchas 
hamozon following such a kiddush. In 
addition, one who initially intends to eat such 
an amount is required to wash al netilas 
yodayim and recite a hamotzie prior to eating 
the cake. Therefore, in order to avoid these 
and several other problems that may be 
involved with eating such a kiddush, it is 
advisable for one to limit the amount of cake 
one eats and only eat a small piece before or 
after eating the other dishes. It is also advisable 
for the ba’al simcha to prepare challah rolls for 
all those who intend to wash and eat a full 
meal at the kiddush.32 

 3. Eating Pas Habo Bikisnin Alone 
As a Meal 

This category is both similar to and 
different than the first two categories, which 
makes it a bit more complicated. It is similar to 
the first category, due to the fact that one is 
eating the pas habo bikisnin alone. However, 
the first category referred to a case where it 
was being eaten only as a snack, and it is in 
such a case that the halacha requires one to 
recite a hamotzie only if he planned on eating 
an amount that most people consider to be a 
meal by itself (even if he himself is not 
completely satiated). In this case, however, 
one is not eating it as a snack but as a meal. 
Additionally, he is completely satiated by 
eating a much smaller amount, and therefore 
the halacha requires him to bentch in certain 
instances, even on the much smaller amount.  

The exact halacha is as follows. If one 
eats a small amount of pas habo bikisnin and is 
satiated, and this is an amount of food that 
most people would eat when it is accompanied 
by other foods (as explained in the second 
category), then although he is eating it alone, 
we consider it to be a kvias seudah. One is 
therefore required to wash and recite an al 
netilas yodayim and a hamotzie if he intends 
on eating such an amount, and he must 

                                                 
32 .øâäî éúòîù êë"èéìù é÷ñìòá é"à. 

bentch afterwards. However, if one were to eat 
even less than this amount he would not recite 
a hamotzie or bentch afterwards even if he 
himself feels completely satiated.33 

The logic behind this halacha is as 
follows. Although the general halacha is that 
we do not take into consideration the amount 
that a single individual would eat as a meal, 
nevertheless, to a certain extent, it is 
dependent on the individual as demonstrated 
by the halacha stated in the previous 
paragraph. The rationale behind this, is that 
since his behavior is not totally different from 
the custom of most people, since many people 
do eat the amount that he has eaten as part of 
a meal, albeit with other food. Therefore, as 
long as he is completely satiated by eating this 
small amount of pas habo bikisnin, albeit by 
itself, he is required to recite a hamotzie prior 
to eating it and bentch afterwards. This case is 
unlike the first case where the individual was 
eating the pas habo bikisnin as a snack, and 
his behavior is not taken into account since it is 
totally unlike the common eating habits of 
most people.  

However, if one were to eat even less 
than the amount mentioned, he would not 
recite a hamotzie even if he himself feels 
completely satiated, since it is completely 
different from the normal eating habits for a 
meal.34 

There are two items that are very 
questionable with regard to the halachos of pas 
habo bikisnin. These two items are: Pizza and 
Mezonos “Bread”. 

Pizza 

The custom of many people is to recite 
mezonos on pizza. This practice is very 
questionable. 

 Firstly, even if pizza is classified as pas 
habo bikisnin, nevertheless, when one eats two 
slices of pizza, he has eaten an amount that is 

                                                 
33 .î"ñ íù á"ë ÷"ã. 
34 .îäî çøëåî ïë"íù á. 
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very close to the amount that is considered a 
kvias seudah based on the general eating 
habits of most people. This is true even if one 
does not personally feel satiated by two slices 
of pizza, since, as explained above, kvias 
seduah is not dependent on each individual, 
but on the general eating habits of most 
people.35 

Additionally, one who eats one slice 
accompanied by other food (e.g. french-fries, 
knish, etc.) is also required to wash, since such 
an amount of pizza combined with the other 
items is considered a meal, based on the 
general eating habits of most people.36 

Moreover, one who eats one slice alone 
and feels completely satiated (i.e. he is 
completely full and will therefore not eat 
another meal afterwards) is also required to 
bentch, since this is an amount that most 
people would eat together with other side 
dishes. Therefore, in a case where one slice is 
eaten and he is completely satiated, we do not 
say that he is acting completely different from 
the general custom, and he is therefore 
required to wash.37 

Therefore, in all of the above cases one 
is required, according to all poskim, to wash, 
recite an al netilas yodayim and hamotzie (and 
bentch afterwards), if he initially intends to eat 
such an amount.  

The above discussion is only applicable 
if pizza is considered pas habo bikisnin and is 
therefore subject to the laws of kvias seudah. 
However, this assumption is very questionable, 
for this would mean that most people treat and 
eat pizza as a snack (i.e. eat only one slice with 
either no other food or very little food 
accompanying it). (Additionally, this would 
mean that most people would still eat a decent 
sized lunch or supper shortly before or after 
eating pizza). This is because, as we have 
already explained throughout this chapter, the 
underlying reason for differentiating between 

                                                 
35 .îøâä íùá éúòîù"÷åöæ ô"á àåä äãåòñ úåòéá÷ øåòéùù ì ' úåëéúç

çìáéå"øâäî è"èéìù é÷ñìòá é"æì áåø÷ àåäù éúòîù àä. 
36 .ò åðéðîæ é÷ñåô äîëî éúòîù êë"ùî ô"îá ë"ñ á"ë ÷"ã. 
37 .ò åðéðîæ é÷ñåô äîëî éúòîù êë"ùî ô"îá ë"ñ á"ë ÷"ã. 

pas habo bikisnin and regular bread (where 
one is required to recite a hamotzie prior to 
eating even one small bite) is because most 
people eat bread for or together with a meal 
while pas habo bikisnin is eaten as a snack.38 

Additionally, as mentioned above when 
discussing the category of pies, the filling of the 
pie has to be considered a snack item for the 
pie to be considered pas habo bikisnin. 
However, if the filling is cheese or meat, it is 
debatable whether the pie is classified as pas 
habo bikisnin. The Mishnah Berurah writes 
that if an item was made to be eaten as a 
snack (e.g. a mini frankfurter), one recites a 
mezonos, but if it was made to be eaten as a 
meal (e.g. a meat pie), one recites a hamotzie. 
Pizza falls into this category since it is covered 
with cheese, and it is therefore debatable 
whether it can even be considered pas habo 
bikisnin. (This is only true if the pizza is made 
with water. However, if the pizza is made with 
a significant and noticeable amount of apple 
juice, it would fall into the category of pas 
habo bikisnin which is dependent on the filling 
of the dough.) Therefore, one must seriously 
take into account what pizza is primarily eaten 
for.39 

The assumption that most people eat 
pizza as a snack nowadays is very 
questionable. It was explained earlier that if the 

                                                 
38 .éò ' àåä åúëøáù íé÷ñåô éìåãâ äîëî àéáäù äëøáä úàæ øôñ

ùøâä íäîå àéöåîä"÷åöæ êáøòéåà æ"èìáéå ì"äøä à"ø â 'ç.ô . âøòáðééù
èéìù"à .øâäî éúòîùå"ñìòá éèéìù é÷"øâäîå à"èéìù ïééèùðééô ã" à

 ìë ìò óà àéöåîä êøáì êéøö àöéô ìò äãåòñ òåá÷ì íìåòä êøã íàù
àåäù ,ò"ùî ô"îä ë"ñá á"ë ÷"ã ,î" åäæù øîàé éîù íäî éúòîù î

úåàéöîä ,øâäå" éðôî úåàéöîä éàãåá äæ ïéàù øîåì äèåð äéä é÷ñìòá é
àî äòù ãò äúåà íéìëåàù íéùðà äîë åðéàøù äøåàëìå äìéìá úøçå

áøòä úçåøàì äøåîâ äãåòñ ìëàå øîâù øçà äúåà íéìëåà , êãéàîå
 íäì äæå íéøäö úçåøà ãòá äúåà íéìëåà íéùðà éðåîäù åðéàø àñéâ

ùîî íåé ìëá äîéìù äãåòñ .éòå 'äî äøåñî úøáåçOU  äëìä éøåøéáá
øâäî ïéðñéëá àáä úô ïéðòá"èéìù é÷ñìòá é" ïäì çðäù íù áúëå à

îá äéìò íéëøáîù ìàøùé éðáì"àà î"äéìò åòá÷ ë .î"åîî éúòîù î" ø
øä 'èéìù èìáðæåø äçîù" íéáøá ìàùå ÷ãá àåäù íéðù äáøä øáëù à

 íìåòä áåø êøãù åì øåøáå íãà éðá áåø ìù úåàéöîä úà ùåôçì éãë
àöéô ìò íúåãåòñ òåá÷ì . äãåòñ íéìëåà àì íìåòä áåøù äàøð ïëå

áå éðôì ïéá äîéìùàöéô úìéëà øçàì ïé .éòå 'ùî äàáä ïåéöá" íùá ë
äøä"ø â 'èéìù ïäë ìååééô"à .øâä éì áúëå"èéìù èàìáðéøâ à" íâäù à

ë ìò óà àéöåîä àåä åúëøáù øáñ àåäù"î ù"á ìåëàì áåè î ' úåëéúç
òù"åë æ"àéöåîä êøáì êéøöù äãåî ò. 
39 .øâäî éúòîù"èéìù é÷ñìòá é"å àãéèùôì äåù àåä àöéôù à éåìú

 âåðòúì ÷ø åà òá÷ úãåòñì àöéôä úà íéìëåà íà íìåòä âäðîá
 ïåéöá åëéàøäù åîë àîìòá38 .äøäî éúòîù íâå"ø â ' ïäë ìååééô

èéìù" àåä íìåòä âäðîäù éðôî øáñ àåäå àãéèùôì äîåã àöéôù à
àåäù ìë ìò óà àéöåîä àåä åúëøá êëéôì òá÷ úãåòñì åúåà ìåëàì. 
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general custom is to treat pizza as a meal item 
it would give it the same status as bread and 
one would therefore be required to recite a 
hamotzie even on one bite. One should 
honestly ask himself how he treats pizza and 
inquire from his friends whether they do eat a 
decent lunch or supper shortly before or after 
eating pizza. This question should be analyzed 
very seriously. Firstly, one is dealing with a 
chiyuv Deoraisa to bentch, and secondly, one 
is dealing with the very important issue of 
reciting the correct bracha prior to eating an 
item, as explained at the beginning of this 
chapter. One cannot jump to a conclusion that 
is influenced by one’s laziness not to wash al 
netilas yodayim and bentch. One should 
remember what Chazal say with regard to the 
importance of washing and bentching 
mentioned at the beginning of this chapter. 

Frozen Pizza 

It is very important to mention that the 
entire preceding discussion of regular pizza 
may not be applicable to commercially 
produced frozen pizza. Many people are not 
aware that some commercial manufacturers 
produce frozen pizza differently than regular 
pizza. The pizza is first baked as regular dough 
comprised of flour and water. Only after the 
dough is completely baked, is the cheese, 
tomato sauce, and spices placed on it, and it is 
then placed into the freezer for it to become 
frozen. The first time that the cheese and the 
other additives get baked together with the 
dough, is when one bakes it at home prior to 
eating it. If it is manufactured in such a way, 
the frozen pizza definitely requires a hamotzie. 
This is because it originally was completely 
baked without any other additives and it had 
the status of regular bread. Therefore, as 
explained earlier in this chapter, it does not 
matter if other additives are placed on it 
afterwards and it is then baked again. 
Nevertheless, many local establishments that 
started to sell frozen pizza, freeze the actual 
ready-made pizza, and sell it as frozen pizza. 
Such pizza is subject to the same halachos that 

apply to regular pizza, discussed in the 
previous paragraph.40 

Mezonos Bread 

There is an item that is manufactured 
and sold on the market that looks like and 
tastes like bread, and is called “Mezonos 
Bread”. This label implies that although it is 
actual bread, nevertheless, one only needs to 
recite a mezonos prior to eating it, and it 
therefore saves people from the big ‘hassle’ of 
washing and bentching. With this new 
discovery, one can now eat this bread for 
breakfast, lunch, and supper, on the run, and 
not waste any precious time washing and 
bentching. The store owners and bakeries who 
sell this “new bread” justify its label by saying 
that apple juice is added while preparing the 
dough, and that it is therefore different than 
the standard bread that is made from flour and 
water. However, this discovery has not met the 
approval of the greatest poskim of our 
generation. In their opinion, it is a complete 
fallacy.41 

First of all, mezonos bread is used most 
of the time in place of bread and is eaten as a 
meal, sometimes together with other food and 
sometimes by itself, and it therefore cannot be 
considered pas habo bikisnin, but regular 
bread, as explained throughout this chapter. 
Moreover, even if it is not eaten by most 
people as a meal (which is not the case), 
nevertheless, in most instances one is required 
to wash and bentch since one fulfills one of the 
requirements of kvias seudah mentioned 
above.  

                                                 
40 .éò 'ä äøåñî úøáåçð" ïéðñéëá àáä úô ïéðòá äëìä éøåøéáá ì

øâäî"èéìù é÷ñìòá é"à .î" íéôåàù àöéô éøëåî äîëî éúòîù î
 àöéôä úà ïéôåà íä åéùëòù éì åøîà íäå äàåô÷ àöéô íéøëåîå

äìéâøä àöéôä úà ïéôåà íäù åîë ùîî äàåô÷ ,î"øâäî éúòîù î" é
èéìù é÷ñìòá" íúåà ïéôåà íìåë äéä íéðù äîë éðôìù à åðáúëù åîë

 åðáúëù åîë ùéå äìéâøä äöéôä åîë íúåà ïéôåàù ùé åéùëòå íéðôá
íéðôá .ë êëéôìå"åìëàù íãå÷ åîöòá ìåàùìå ÷åãáì êéøö à .î" øáë î

 åéìò êåøáì åðà íéëéøö äìéâøä àöéô ìò óà éìåàù ìéòì åëéàøä
àåäù ìë ìò óà àéöåîä. 

41 .éò 'ðä äøåñî úøáåç" ïéðòá äëìä éøåøéáá ì ïéðñéëá àáä úô
øâäî"èéìù é÷ñìòá é"à .éòå 'ôñ ' éìåãâî äîëå äîë ÷ñô ïëå äëìä éçúô

ìàøùé. 
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However, putting this entire discussion 
aside, it is by far much more questionable. 
This is because in order for it to be considered 
pas habo bikisnin, it has to be made differently 
than bread. The only difference there is 
between mezonos bread and regular bread, is 
the fact that apple juice (or any other juice) is 
added. However, as explained above, in order 
for it to be considered pas habo bikisnin 
according to the Rema and the minhag of the 
Ashkenazim, it must have a significant change 
of taste due to the apple juice. The apple juice 
would have to be more significant than the 
actual flour. This is definitely not the case, for if 
it would be the case, it would taste too sweet 
to be eaten as a meal, and would be 
considered cake. However, regarding most 
mezonos bread, the taste of the apple juice is 
barely noticeable, and it is therefore very 
questionable to consider it pas habo bikisnin, 
even according to the shitah of the Mechaber, 
which is the custom of the Sephardim.42 

                                                 
42 .ùîî úåðåæî êøáì íâäðîì ïîàð øå÷î àéáäì íéöåøù ùé" úòãá ë

éñ äøåú 'ñ÷"äæá áúëù ç"ùîå ì"åùä ë"éäéù àåäã ò ' úåáåøòú íòè
ð äñéòäá øëéð ïéìáúä åà úåøéô éîä" éåä íà åðééäã ì ìáà íéî áåø

à úåøéô éî áåøá"ëò úåøéô éîä íòèä äñéòäá ùâøåéù ö"î ì" åðéà î
äæî êîñ íåù àéáäì êééù ,æ àåä ìë úùéøã" ìò ÷øå êà åéøáã ïååéë ì
æ àåäù åîë øáçîä úèéù" éðá åðàì òâåð äæ ïéà êëéôìå ùåøéôá áúë ì

îø ãéá íéàöåéù æðëùà"à ,î"ë äæ ïéà î" óà êîñ àéáäì èåùô ë
úåðåæî êøáéù íéãøôñì ,æ àåäù"äæá äæî äèîì úåøåù äîëá áúë ì" ì

ò ïîöò úåøéôäî ä÷ùîá ùåìéð íàã"é äèéçñ é" àîìòá äòéæ éåäã ì
ëò"íéçåôúäî íéèçñð åðéðîæá íéçåôú éîä ìëù òåãéå ì , óà êëéôìå

ãéøåî àìå äìòî àì äñéòäá åìà íéçåôú éî åááøéò íà , éîä íà ÷øå
ìùåáî íä úåøéôæ àåäù åîë íé" ïéãá åëéàøä íéðåøçàäù íù áúë ì

The fact that ‘mezonos’ bread is served 
on an airplane where it is very difficult to 
wash, is not an excuse to compromise on this 
halacha. Therefore, one is required to wash, 
recite an al netilas yodayim and hamotzie, and 
bentch, on mezonos bread, falafel pita, and 
frankfurter buns. 

 A prominent Rov once asked the owner 
of a well-known reliable food establishment 
why he posts a sign stating that these 
aforementioned items are mezonos. The 
owner responded that he himself recites a 
hamotzie prior to eating them, but the people 
who buy the food are usually women and 
children who won’t wash anyway. This is 
probably the best excuse that exists, yet it is 
still no reason to mislead the general public. 
Even if a prominent Rov gives a hashgacha on 
a certain establishment or item, this is by no 
means proof that he approves of reciting a 
birchas mezonos on these items. He is giving 
his certification only on the kashrus of the 
establishment or the item. This issue should be 
taken very seriously, and one should bear in 
mind the brachos that Chazal bestow on those 
who are scrupulous with regard to hilchos 
brachos.

                                                                           
éò ñàåå÷å èùøàáå íé÷åîö ïééá ùåìéð"ù .òòå 'èá"îáå æ" íùî çøëåîå á

 íòèî øúåé ùâøð ïéìáúä íòè úåéäì êéøö úåøéô éî áåø àåä íà óàã
äñéòä ,àå" ìò êøáì øúéä íåù ïàë ïéà ë"úåðåæî úåéðîçì " úëøá

åîä åéìò êøáì êéøöå úåðåæîàéö. 

 


